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1. Revelation © Novello & Co.

Philip Wilby 18.37

Black Dyke Band Conductor Dr Nicholas J. Childs

2-4. Bon Anniversaire Suite M/s

Martin Winter

9.52

Leonard Ballantine arr. Verhelst

3.48

Manger Musikklag Conductor Martin Winter

iv.
v.
vi.

Mein Geburtsdag im Casino 2065
Happy Birthday
Lang Zal Ze Leven

3.34
4.12
2.06

Cornet Soloist Martin Winter

5. Don’t Doubt Him Now © SP&S

Cornet Soloist Philip Cobb and Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra Brass
Conductor Ivan Meylemans

6. Ceremonial Fanfare © Amstel Music

Johan de Meij

2.31

Leonard Bernstein

5.39

European Youth Brass Band Conductor Erik van der Kolk

7. Three Dance Episodes © Norsk Noteservice as
iii. Times Square: 1944

National Youth Fanfare Orchestra Conductor Danny Oosterman

8. Audivi Media Nocte © Beriato

Oliver Waespi 19.26

Brass Band Schoonhoven Conductor Erik Janssen

CD2 Total Playing Time 60.07
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Highlights from the European Brass Band Championships 2012
The 35th European Brass Band
Championship (EBBC) proved to be one
to savour, with arguably the strongest
field entered in the competition’s
illustrious history. Set in Rotterdam’s De
Doelen concert hall, with its generous
acoustics and wonderful aesthetics
including the marble that adorns the
stage, it was a most appropriate venue
to house the crème de la crème of
European brass bands.
With such a high-class field, it was
always going to take something out of
the ordinary to claim the holy grail of
brass band contesting, and so it proved
with Black Dyke’s (Nicholas Childs)
winning performances, both of which
are featured on this highlights CD. The
first is the band’s sterling performance
of the set test piece, Vita Aeterna
Variations by Alexander Comitas. It is a
work that certainly proved popular with
the audience, set in an easy listening,
familiar style, but this should not mask
the fact that it was extremely difficult
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to play. The music itself is inspired
by the book, Consciousness Beyond
Life, which gives evidence for the
assumption that life doesn’t end with
death and human beings do indeed
have a soul that lives on eternally, as
claimed by most religions. It is made
up of eight sections – Introduction
and Theme (Adagio) – the tentative
beginning of life; Allegro energico – Full
of vital energy; Tempo di valse in modo
subdolo – Evil seeks to seduce and
gradually succeeds; Allegro tempestuoso
– Fate strikes; Largo – Despair; Adagio
– Redemption; Tempo di Marcia –
Gradual return of life power; Fugue and
apotheosis (Allegro vivace) – Boisterous,
overflowing with vitality and delight in
the beauty of life. Black Dyke’s effortlesssounding performance best described
these emotions and themes, and its
immaculate detail, beautiful lyrical lines
and wide dynamic range separated it
from the rest of the competing bands.

CD1
1. Vita Aeterna Variations © Opus 33 Music

Alexander Comitas

19.30

Kenny Baker arr. Verhelst

4.31

Black Dyke Band Conductor Dr Nicholas J. Childs

2. Virtuosity © R. Smith & Co.

Trumpet Soloist Philip Cobb and Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra Brass
Conductor Ivan Meylemans

3. Going the Distance © PLC Music

Paul Lovatt-Cooper

5.18

European Youth Brass Band Conductor Erik van der Kolk

4. Music of the Spheres © Anglo Music

Philip Sparke

17.18

Joop van Dijk

10.53

Dmitri Shostakovich arr. Verhaert

11.00

Austrian Brass Band Conductor Prof. Uwe Koeller

5. Light in the Darkness © Band Press VOF
Austrian Brass Band Conductor Prof. Uwe Koeller

6-9. Suite from The Gadfly M/s

Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra Brass Conductor Ivan Meylemans

i.
Overture
3.22
ii.
Barrel Organ Waltz
2.06
iii. Galop
1.45
v.
Final
3.47
10. Shine Down © Gobelin Music
Billy Gersmehl, Bob Smiley and Mark Farrel arr. Van der Wal
National Youth Fanfare Orchestra Conductor Danny Oosterman

CD1 Total Playing Time 71.51
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Winter on the occasion of the band’s
90th Anniversary this year, and is here
conducted by the composer. Featured on
this CD are three movements – iv. Mein
Geburtsdag im Casino 2065, a German
birthday song that takes place in the
future, when Martin Winter celebrates
his 100th birthday in a casino, v. Happy
birthday, which has become "dixiefied”
in the words of the composer, and the
finale, vi. Lang Zal Ze Leven, which
features Martin Winter as the trumpet
soloist.
Appropriately bringing CD2 to a close
is Brass Band Schoonhoven’s (Erik
Janssen) own-choice performance of
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Audivi Media Nocte, which earned
the band an incredible 99 points out of
100 and catapulted it into third place
overall. There was near pandemonium
in the audience and on stage at the
announcement of the results after the
Gala Concert. The band’s performance
far excelled its rather tentative rendition
of the set test piece the day before,
delivering a full-blooded, intense
account of Oliver Waespi’s fine work. It
completes this snapshot of a wonderful
weekend of high-class music making
which brought together Europe’s finest
in brass.
Andrew Wainwright
The winning band

Martin Winter
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Black Dyke’s own-choice selection
was Philip Wilby’s evocative work,
Revelation, which opens CD2. It
was a choice that demonstrated the
strength in depth of the band to the
full and each of the soloists relished
the opportunity to shine on the biggest
of stages. The theatrical element of the
music was clearly conveyed and the
third place finish that was granted to this
performance in the own-choice section
was enough to give the band victory
overall.
Present for the entire weekend was guest
soloist Philip Cobb, who performed
at both the European Composers’
Competition and the Saturday Evening
Gala Concert. It is his performance
at the latter that is featured on CD1,
namely Kenny Baker’s Virtuosity. As we
have come to expect of the co-principal
trumpet of the London Symphony
Orchestra, it is a performance of the
utmost quality and demonstrates
the soloist’s flair and technique to
the full. In stark contrast, Philip also
presented Leonard Ballantine’s beautiful

arrangement of Don’t Doubt Him Now,
on CD2, displaying his lyrical qualities
and sense of phrase.
A unique feature of the EBBC is the
presence of the European Youth Brass
Band, which once again nominated 38
talented musicians, aged between 17
and 21, from 10 European countries to
participate at the championships. Under
the baton of Erik van der Kolk, the band
would mark the commencement of
each contest by playing a work specially
written for the occasion by Johan de
Meij, Ceremonial Fanfare, which is
featured on CD2. One of the highlights
of the Farewell Concert was the band’s
offering of Paul Lovatt-Cooper’s Going
the Distance, which was commissioned
for the ‘Brass the Baton’ initiative in
connection with the Olympic games of
2012, where brass band musicians and
conductors of all ages and abilities link
up and participate in a huge relay race
involving five conductors’ batons. This
particular rendition featured just the
European Youth Brass Band however.
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The continued development in these
championships was highlighted in the
level of the bands in the ‘B’ Section this
year. That the winning band performed
a work as ambitious as Philip Sparke’s
Music of the Spheres, which was
commissioned by YBS Band as its ownchoice piece in 2004, is testimony to the
quality of bands now in this section. Also
featured here is Austrian Brass Band’s
(Uwe Koeller) animated performance of
the set test piece, Light in the Darkness
by Joop van Dijk. Based on a hymn
tune the composer wrote entitled Night
Hymn, the rest of the work consists of
little variations on this theme and is the
second piece van Dijk has composed for
the EBBC.
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra Brass
contains many of the finest professional
brass players in Holland, and brought
to the table at the Gala Concert its
inimitable classy brand of brass
entertainment under the baton of Ivan
Meylemans, who had also conducted
'Noord-Limburgse' in the contest earlier
in the day. Here we hear four movements
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from Dmitri Shostakovich’s Suite from
The Gadfly, which was composed for the
highly successful film of the same name.

Black Dyke Band

Austrian Brass Band

Brass Band Schoonhoven

The National Youth Fanfare Orchestra of
the Netherlands (Danny Oosterman) is a
semi-professional group of conservatory
students and highly talented amateurs
aged between 15 and 25. Many former
members have gone on to forge
successful professional careers in
the field of music. The orchestra was
featured at the Farewell Concert, and
two of its items from that particular event
are included here, Shine Down by Billy
Gersmehl, Bob Smiley and Mark Farrel
and Leonard Bernstein’s Three Dance
Episodes from On the Town.
It was with eager anticipation that the
2011 European champions, Manger
Musikklag (Martin Winter), took to the
stage for the Gala Concert after its riproaring contest performance earlier in
the day. It was able to let its hair down,
however, with its rendition of Bon
Anniversaire Suite (Happy Birthday
Suite), which was composed by Martin

